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Adults

Features:
� 1 2 in. diameter threaded stud fits any A 

made wrist units.
� High strength, reliable construction, low 

maintenance.
� The hi hest efficiency of any ody powered 

prosthetic device availa le.
� an e of rippin  force can exceed  

pounds. oluntary closin  desi n.
� Accessories include a inary TD.
Sure Lok or Cable Cleat System sold separately

Usage:
Grip Prehensors are hi h performance hand 
replacements and sophisticated tools  capa le 
of a wide ran e of prehension from delicate 
manipulations to maximum rippin  power. 

lice a tomato  peel a anana  hammer  use a 
wrench, weight lift, shoot a bow and more!

SPECIFICATIONS
Models: GRIP 2SS GRIP 2S GRIP 3 GRIP 1

 tainless Titanium Tan or lac  ot pictured. ot a standard model.
  se only in special cases.

Product Code: GP 2 SSS GP 2 S00 STG 300 GP 1 000
Length: .  in.  .  cm.  .  in.  .  cm.  .  in.  .  cm.  .  in.  .  cm.
Width: .  in.  .  cm.  .  in.  .  cm.  .  in.  .  cm.  .  in.  .  cm.
Wrist diameter: .  in.  .  cm.  .  in.  .  cm.  .  in.  .  cm.  .  in.  .  cm.
Opening:  in.  .  cm.   in.  .  cm.  .  in.  .  cm.  .  in.  .  cm.
Weight: .  o    m.   o .   m.  .  o    m.   o    m.
Age:   Adult   Adult   Adult Adult only

Materials:
� Grip 2 and Grip 1 units are all-metal.
� Grip 2s comes standard with titanium side 

plates or can e ordered with heat treated 
stainless steel side plates. P .

� The stainless model has the best “wear” 
characteristics ut wei hs approximately  
o . more than the standard model.

Application:
Limb length: Trans-radial and trans-humeral 

applications.

Partial Hand and Flex Wrist 
Designs:
T  ma es special wrist adapters for partial 

hand and ex wrist prostheses. ee photos 
a ove.

“L” Code: L6722

� Grip 3 has titanium side plates  sur ical 
grade stainless steel structural thumb 
mem ers and replacea le  polyurethane 

rippin  surfaces.
� Grip 3 colors  Tan T  lac  .
� Grip 1 has stainless steel side plates  wrist 

adapter and thum  with aircraft aluminum 
structural core

Wrist Units:
� TRS® Omega Large Oval,  Fillauer®-

Hosmer® Wedgegrip, Disconect, Friction 
Disconnect, FM; Medium or Large; Round 
or Oval.

� Avoid economy  ru er friction wrists if 
possi le.

Product Code: ALPIN 3
Features:
� A simple  ru ed  all stainless steel pin with 

all detent and a  in. diameter fin er rin  to 
e used with modified rip Prehensors.

� Prehensor must e modified y drillin  
throu h the outer plates with a  drill to 
accommodate this loc in  pin. nstructions 
included.

� ne or more loc in  positions are possi le. 
anually operated.

� Applications include wei ht liftin  archery  
etc. se anywhere positive  manual loc in  
and unloc in  of rip Prehensors is desired.
NOTE: T  does not perform the 
modification. rip modification voids 
warranty and is non returna le.

Locking Pin

Grip Prehensors
Grip 2S Grip 3 (T) Grip 3 (BK)

Grip 3 (T)

Flex Wrist

Partrial Hand
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